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REVIEW O F 'NEW BOOKS.

Mfhtal rinixwopiiY. By Thoman C. ITphaiu,
I) V Two volnnidH. rnblUhed by Harper

'lJrothers. rhibwlelphia agents, Claxton,
Hansen & Haffelfingor.

Tiis is a careful revision of Tiofossov Up-bnm- 's

original work, inHUeil many years ago,

and which has been esteemed one of tho best

treatises on mental philosophy, for use as

a school and college text-boo- k, ever insuort. The

present edition has been subjected to the

areful revinion of the nuthor, who his con-denn-

in some places and enlarged in others,
until it nppearH as substantially a now work.

All the results of tho latest philosophical inqui-

ries have been made use of to render the
work os complete as possible, and in its new

form the treatise will undoubtedly obtain a

new lease of favor.
Professor Upham has endeavored to give a

just and dispnHsionate account of the leading
principles of mental philosophy, availing him-

self of tho investigations of the different
flchools without giving his exclusive adherence
to any. The work is thus essentially eclectic
in character, and the author's idea has been
to lay open tho truth wherever it is to be
found. The rule3 of inductive philosophi-

sing have been adhered to, and the author has
submitted his conclusions to the subjective
test of his own mental experiences. Tho en-

deavor throughout has been to make the work

as clear and piacticul as possible, and it is

therefore admirably adapted for a text-boo- k.

From Turner Brothers Sr Co. wo havo

received the fifth and concluding volume of
Fields, Osgood & Co.'s "Household" edition of
George Eliot, containing "Silas Marner" and
"Scenes of Clerical Lifo.' These last are the
admirable series of sketches that first brought
the author into notice.

Apropos of George Eliot, we have received
a note from Harper A Brothers, suggesting
that injustice has been done them in our

about the rival editions in course of
publication by their house, and that of Fields,
Osgood A Co., and they request tho publica-
tion of the following:

"Efforts having been made In certain quarters to
excite the sympathy and compnsKion of the public
and the press ou account of our issuing, from our
old plates, a cheaper and better edition of George
Ell-it'- s novels than thn one published by fields, Os-
good A Co., we think It proper to siy in explanation,
and In reply to the unjust attacks upon us:

"That we wero the llrdt to publish th':se works In
this cr.uutry, ond lhat for the early sheets thereof we
have paid from time to time In the aggregate the
Bum of live thousand dollars in (.'"Id.

"Hamper 4 Brothers.''
Ve are not conscious of having done any

injustice to either party in this controversy,
and we endeavored to sum up tho merits of
the rival editions with perfect impartiality.

The card of Harper A Brothers, however,
nuggests that it is time for the American
publishers to come to some sort of
a definite understanding with each other, so
that these quarrels betwoen rival houses may
cease. We do not know, of course, how
much of the five thousand dollars paid by Har-

per & Brothers actually went into the pockets
of tho author herself, but in the absenoe of
a copyright law, it was more than she had
any right to expect, and, according to strict
justice, it would seem that they had a claim
upon her to tho extent of their gratuity.
English authors have complained bitterly that
they had no protection in this country against
piracy, but they have not always shown a dis-

position themselves to act with the most per-
fect fairness. The price paid for advance
sheets is, under the existing arrangement, a
gratuity on the part of tho American
publisher, and the moral claim that
this gives him is his only protection. Tho
English authors, however and some of the
most prominent of them, like Mr. Dickens,
at that have shown no hesitation about sell-

ing their works two or three times over to
American houses, or as often as they can find
purchasers; and the publishers, being thus
without even the moral support of the author's
endorsement, have the more excuse for de-

clining to pay anything for English books, if
they are liable at any time to have rival edi-

tions sprung upon them which claim the re-
gards of tho public from the fact that the
author is interested in the profits. This
method of securing two payments may be all
very pleasant for a time, but it seems very
much like killing tho gooso that laid the
golden egg. There is, of course, something
to be said upon both sides of this question,
but tho various little "unpleasantnesses" that
have occurred lutely botweon tho different
publishers indicate the propriety of a more
definite arrangement than exists at present.

The immediate result of this quarrel, how-
ever, is to put upon tho market good books at
such exceedingly low prices that they are
placed within the reach of all. Tho public
are therefore the gainers, even if the pub-
lishers and authors derive no profit.

Turner Brothers A Co. also send us the
first volume of Fields, Osgood A Co.'s
"Household" edition of Thackeray's miscella-
neous works. This contains "The Memoirs

f Barry Lyndon," "The Great Hogarty
Diamond," "Novels by Eminent Hands,"
"Diary of C. Jeames de la Fluche, Esq.," and
other minor writings, which aro among the
most enjoyable of Thackeray's works. He
never wrote anything finer than "Barry Lyn-
don" or "The Great Hoggarty Diamond," and
his sketches and burlesques are in a vein that
was peculiarly his own aud peculiarly in-
imitable.

From tho samo house we have received
Our Hoys ttnd Girls for October 10 and tho
October number of the XIX Cen lury muga-2in- e,

published at Charleston, H. C.. which
presents a variety of articles of different
degrees of literary merit.

The Democratic papers In Kentucky are
engaged in a lively dlbcuesiou about party man-
agement and party principles. Ono of the coun-

try papers have discovered that there is after
all such a person or thing as an ''impracticable
Democrat, aud it describes him as one who
mistakes prejudices for principles, Ignores facts,
struggles for impossibilities, revels in political
platitudes, has a remedy for every political evil

generally tho same tor all foretells political
results with the most absoluto confidence, an J,
whether he was correct or tint, is always ready

to exclaim, "1 lold you eoj"
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LADY TALMfiRSTON.

Frm tp4 fiittimlaif tierirn.
The character of Lady ralmorston has boon

described in the 1'imM by a writer who w,vs

evidently well acquainted with the subject of
his essay. On his authority, and on the evi-

dence of general repute, it may bo assumed
that no more capable person has ever pre-
sided over a political and fashionable drawing--

room. Lady Palmerston properly devoted
all her energies to tho promotion of hor hus-
band's interests; and iu cultivating his popu-
larity she both served his party, and inciden-
tally she contributed to the comfort and good-hum- or

of a large and various society. Tho
tact, the temper, and t he general accomplish-
ments of a statesman's wife are advantages as
legitimate as birth or fortune, or a dignified
personal bearing; and it happened that Lady
l'almerston, after her succession to tho
estates of her family, possessed tho means for
exercising a splendid hospitality. As Foreign
Minister in the Cabinets of Lord Melbourne
and Lord John Russell, Lord ralmorston pos-
sessed great power, while his pecuniary cir-

cumstances were still comparatively narrow:
lint it is probable that Cambridge Houso and
its mistress had something to do with tho un-

contested supremacy which ho enjoyed in his
vigorous and genial old ago. Tho privilege
of mingling three or four times iu a season
with a weS-drosse-

d crowd, of shaking hauls
with a Minister, aud of bowing to his wife,
is not perhaps extraordinarily valuable; but
tho leader of a party is loss likely to bo
thwarted by an habitual guest than by au
austere stranger who happens only to be a
political adherent. Tho Cambridge House
receptions afforded Lord l'alnierslou an oppor-
tunity of exhibiting tho cordial demeanor
which ho had probably cultivated the more
sedulously because he found it natural and
easy. His own personal sympathies wero, as
ho showed on more than one occasion, exclu-
sively aristocratic; but probably all the world,
beyond tho limits of his own private circle,
was to him equally welcome and equally in-

different. It was tho business of his wife to
avoid for luin as far n3 possible nil occasions
of giving personal offense, and it would seem
that she discharged her duty with remarkable
skill. Although Lord ralmorston took no in-

terest in literature, its ropresontnfives were
admitted to his houso, if their succo.iS had
given them social position or political im-

portance. All guests who wero worth court-
ing and winning were gladly received, aud
those among them who were distinguished by
rank or by personal emiuence served the ad-

ditional purpose of acting as decoys to tho
common herd.

It may well be believed that tho organiza-
tion and management of such assemblies re-

quired feminine ability of a high order. A
cynic or a political purist might object that
there is no reason why a man should govern
a great country because he has a clover wife;
but it is not easy to disentangle tho gifts of
Fortune from the other conditions of power
with which they may happen to bd inter-
twined. Lord Palruerston would probably
have been Frime Minister if he had been un-

married or if his wife had been an unambi-
tious recluse; and if ho was indebted to Lady
Palmerston for any portion of his political
triumphs, the result which sho may have
achieved was not necessarily inconsistent with
the public interest. Knowledge of human
nature, displayed personally or by deputy, is
not an insignificant qualification for tho
rulers of men; and it is especiidly necessary
where political power is concentrated in tho
hands of a privileged class. The relative im-
portance attached respectively to measures
and to men varies largely in proportion to tho
numbers of those who share directly or indi-
rectly in the Government. The House of
Commons intuitively trusts its ablest leaders,
although they may perhaps discountenance
plausible changes in legislation or in politics;
and the constituencies, on the other hand,
judge a Minister by tho comprehensive
nature of his professions, and to a certain
extent by his performances. For them tho
gifts and graces of a statesman's wifo
whom they will never see possess no pos-
sible attraction. With tho enlargement of
the electoral body tho personal preferences of
members have become comparatively insigni-
ficant. A statesman who has alienated half
his followers, or who needlessly irritates his
adversaries, may defy discontontod adherents
as long as he enjoys the confidence of the
country. The change is not wholly advanta-
geous, lor the nearest observers aro the best
judges of character, and men are, in an as-

sembly which governs instead of merely pass-
ing laws, even more indispensable than mea-
sures. It is highly improbable that Lady
Palmerston should ever have cared for politi-
cal doctrines. If the doors of Cambridge
House were once more open, it would bo
almost useless to conciliate members who
know that they will be rigidly called to ac-

count by their constituents; yet voluntary
support is, on the whole, preferable to com-
pelled obedience. It may perhaps have been
partly the merit of Lady l'almerston that in
her timo there were no Caves or tea-roo- m se-

cessions. Tho kind of influence which she
exercised is not to be confounded with tho
mischievous interference of intriguing women
in courts or cabinets. It was never suspected
that she had any object except the exaltation
and security of a husband who reserved to
himself the choice of his political coursa.

nen a woman wlio has got the ear of a king
or of a powerful statesman fancies that sho
has political or religious convictions of her
own, sho becomes nn intolerable nuisance.
The disgraces of Louis XIV's later life wero
largely attributable to tho piety of Madamo
de iluintenon; nor aro more recent instances
wanting of female pressure exercised in the
same direction. In England, sinco the Revo
lution, the power ot royal wives and
mistresses hus been restrained within
narrow limits; and it happens that Ministers
have never allowed the reins of. government
to pass into femalo hands. Between the
Duchess of Marlborough and La.lv l'almerston
it would be difficult to find any statesman's
wife who was supposed to have any perceptible
share in his elevation, and with all her faults
the Duchess of Marlborough was exclusively
loyal to her husband. Fox, who willingly
accepted the worship of ladies of rank, always
contrived to inspire them with a devotion to
his own person which was w holly independent
of his principles or his policy. Iu the next
generation Lady Holland used her utmo-.- t

efforts to promote tho interosts of the Whig
party, without affecting interest in any doo- -

.
trines except those which her friends han- -

i a
peueii 10 proiesH.

It is difficult to imagine tho existence of an
American Lady Puluierston, although many
women in the Uuiteil States may possess the
same Kina oi iuouuies as lully. i;ven a
President s wife would have a less distinctive
position, and she would have to deal with
more impracticable materials. It would bo
hardly worth while to win over Senators and
Congressmen when the next election would
probably remove thorn from power; and the
i iniveiiuoiis ana eiecuou agents who are the
Ultimate sources oi power are not to be r.claimed bv drnwinc-roo- blimdir-hmp- An

1 jae voMUtuwon rrrxuatc8 gradu

ally to Le Amoiicnn standard, si d influ-rnc- o,

which is naturally and properly adinin-iHt- i

red by women, will become less and loss
effective; but as long nn aristocratic candidates
enjoy an advantage in th" competition for olFieo
anil for power, there will be room in
a narrower and contracting sphere for com-
petent successors to Lady l'almerston. The
minor diplomacy of ordinary intercourse is
most skilfully managed by women, and it is
their proper function to make up quarrels, or
rather to nvoid them. The most virtuous of
ministers will prefer an acquaintance to a
stranger, and a frierid to a privnte enemy,
and the man whose wife has tho best judg-
ment and temper is likely to have the small-- ,
est number of unpleasant collisions. The
mistress of a house which is frequented by
the most eminent members of society has a
cheap bribe always at her disposal. Even if
some ltoland the Just, with ribbons in his
shoes, rejects her overtures, he probably
prides himself on his patriotic self-donia- i.

Yet it is necessary that the model wife
should, if possible, teach her minister not to
thwart her well-nien- nt efforts by defects of
manner or of temper. The chief ornament
of Lady Pnlnierston's drawing-roo- was Lord
Pidmrrston himself, who, according to his
well-i- n formed eulogist, always shook the baud
of a guest with a special air of gladness, even
when he was unacquainted with his face and
his name. The flattering recognition which
implied no personal knowledge sooms to have
been regarded as satisfactory by tho sternest
Liberals; ond it would have been unwise to
throw away so easy and convenient an instru-
ment of popularity. Lord Melbourne, who
was incomparably superior to Lord Palmer-
ston in refinement, in cultivation, and in the
speculative qualities of intellect, was, not-
withstanding his equally genial disposition,
far less widely popular. His wit, his ori-

ginal wny of thinking, and his natural
sincerity would perhaps have been
more readily appreciated or tolerated
if an adroit wife had supplied the common-
place requisites of social intercourse. Lord
l'almerston threw all his powers into practi-
cal business, and in his hours of recreation
he was content with tho level of any company
in which ho louna himseu. it was a satistac- -
tion to an ordinary member of Parliament
to find that a formidable minister was in pri-
vate life apparently little more than his
equal. Lady Palmerston made the most of
highly favorable opportunities, enforcing by
example the moral that tact is ono of tho
most useful of qualities, and that, more than
any other virtue, it is certain to be appre-
ciated.

Tlic Idiom of Our Tiew West.
The fresh idomatic phrases and "slang"'

words that pour in on tho ear of tho traveller
through our new West, and especially in its
mining districts, will greatly amuse and in-
terest him. The language seems to be find
ing an invigoration among those hearty and
candid residents ot the borders ot civilization.
They are not drawn, indeed, from "the well
of English undeliled;" but they bubble up
from fresh springs, sometimes all sparkling
with wit and meaning, and many of them
will win their way and keep their place in
the common stream of our mcthor tongue.
What wealth ot new words and new
meanings for old ones would Shakespeare
not have gathered up in n week's lifo
among the . miners of White Pine, for in-
stance ! "You bet" is an emphatic affirmative;
"get up and get an earnest command to go;
"pan out,'' borrowed from washing sands for
gold, signifies turning out or amounting to
thus a man or a speculation "pans out" good
or bad as tho case may he: "weaken is widely
used to express all kinds of failing or failure;
a fanely-dresse- d woman "rags out; a hum-
bug or cheat is a "bilk:" a loafer is a "bum-
mer;" "shebang" is applied to any sort of a
shop, houso, or office; "outfit" to anything
new you have got; and "affidavit" compre-
hends everything for which no other word is
handy; "bull-whackin- is driving an ox
team, a business m which the present Sena-nat- or

Stewart, of Nevada, began his
life in that State; "how" is adopted
from the Indians as an abrevia- -
tion for "how do you doV or "how
are you?" "peter out" stands again for
failure; "bed rock" for the end or bottom of
things; "show" or "color" indicates promise
or prospect; the Spanish "corral" is adapted
to any sort of capture or control as that a
broker had "corraled" the stock of n certain
company; a "biled shirt" is a white one;
"square" anything excellent or perfect; "on
it" siguifies an earnest pursuit of any special
end, and applied to a woman settles her
character the wrong way; "you can't prove it
by me," a general doubt or denial; "none of it
in mine," a declination; and so on indefinitely
almost, a new phrase or word coming up into
society from below every little while, having
its run or trial, and becoming a pormanency
or ; becoming banished, as it is found to
stand the tests of taste and of genuine mean-
ing, or not. Samuel Bowks.

liitia Cotton.
The cotton commissioner of the Berars and

Central Provinces of India has issued his re-
port of exports to Bombay for tho past sea-
son. He estimates the amount at 273,000
bales, compared with L'L'0,000 in 18ti7-- S, and
27!,0OO in 18(i(5-- 7. Last year tho heavy mon-
soon caused much cotton to remain in store
till late in tho autumn. This year, owing to
high prices and the continued dry weather,
almost all that has been grown has been scut
to tho coast. Khangaon and Oomrawuttee
have now earned such a reputation for tho
staple that the produce of remote districts in
the Nizam's and Scindiah's territory is
brought thither in order to try and pass under
the good name of the favored markets.
Presses ore generally resorted to. Tho
Great Indian Peniusular Railway affords
every facility for transport and delivery to
tho consignee, and tho result is that ctiiTiiiyo
by rond has almost ceased.

The branch lino now under construction to
Khangaon. and the probability that Oomra-

wuttee will shortly bo connected with the
main system, will add still more to tho im-

portance of these placos, while the completion
of the railway from Kundwa to Jubbulporo
will increase the area of cotton cullivatiou in
tho latter district and in Iloshungabad, r,

aud Dumoh, which, even under
present circumstances, have nearly !0,0 o
acres devoted to the plant. Indigenous seed
is found to answer better than exotic, espe-

cially when, as in tho case of last year, the
plant has partial drought to contend against.
To prevent deterioration three seed farms
havo lately been established in central spots,
each of which is under the charge of a com-

petent assistant. The chief marts all have the
benefit of telegraphic communication, and
the country roads which debouoh upon them
are being materiully improved.

From Dharwar bales have been al-

ready exported, and 15,000 more are said to
be in store. Experiments made throughout
the Punjab last year with llingunghat seed
have proved a fuilure owing to unfavorable
weather. Another hiul is v be mado during
tte ensuing season,

EDUCATIONAL.
1)1 (Jit.' A4 AI)r,ni Tor IIOYN,
A Nn.HlS MMIUHT rHrent,

EDW1HD ULARKNCK SMITH, A. M., Principal
YonnR men prpr1 for hvfvrM or hbh Unmllng In Ool'

le.c. Circular at No. 12! CHKSNUT btreet.
eemton begina September 13th. 7 17 tm

yK8T CHKSNUT STRKKT INSTITUTE
foT Younu LdlP. No. m CH KSNPT Striwt.

Ill Mm MISS K. T. rlUOWN, frlncipi).
VIIS8 JENNIE T. ECK, TEACHER OF
1" Finno, will resume br dot lea BxpUrabor e, at No

'

Ufi FLORIDA Street, between KleTentb kod Twelfth
ttrrete. 9 1 am

AMERICAN CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.
No. KM WA I.NUT Street.

;LAR8 ROOMS, 1(24 WAl.rtUT and 047 N. BROAD.
FAI L WUAHTH.R will begin MONDAY, Octobor II, 18.

I'niHlHinnr rnimiienrn fttnnv ttinp.
tlKUULAK8AT THK MUSItlSrOHKS.J WthMutat

A R. TAYLOR'S 8ININcT ACADEMY,
J. No. 813 AKCH Mrnot. for v1hb inntruotion in tho
rmiiincritB of tvnuioK, Viwnliziitiim, lilno and Madrifial
Mnrinp, will optin nn MONDAY, beptmnber 27. ('inmlara
at Hie numic etorpR and ot No. HI2 An:li street. " t'2:iUw

THE LEHIGH univeusityT
SOUTH KF.THI.KI1F.M, PA.

FRFPAH ATOKY (JLARS.-- ln response to many solioi.
tntinna, tbia (.'Liips hna buen opened for tlioae who
lcnire to be titled for entrance into tbe naxt regular

Apply to
10 IJm 1 1FNR Y COri'KK. IX.P., Pro.ident.

'piIE EDGE II ILL SCHOOL,
a HrjirrtiiiK and Day School for Roy, will begin it neit
(ovsion in thn new Academy Building at

1MKECH ANTVIM.K, NKW JKRSKY
MONDAY, Beptember , 1HMM.

Foi circnlare applj to Kev. T. W. OATTF.IX,
6 28 If Principal

II, Y. LAUDER BACH'S
CLASSICAL, SCIKNT1FIO, AND COMMKBCIAI

AUADKMY,
A8SFMI5LY BUILDINGS, No. 108 8. TENTH Stroot.

Thorough pr.'pmntion fnr PusineiMi or College.
rprci:il at'riiliiiu given to I'rucUcul Mutlic-umtics- ,

ivil I' nineerim'. ot
A l ir"t clafs Primary Department.
tJiictilHis atMrJA atburt.n's,No. W Chrsnut st.JI ISlf

CARPETINQS, ETC.
m E W CiUlPETINGG.

H'CALLDH, CREASE & SLOAN,

No. 509 CIIESNUT STREET,

Importers and Retailers of

CA.RP1S TINGS
Of every description.

FALL IMPORTATIONS.

NEW DESIGNS IN MOCJUETTE,
CROSSLJii S VELVETS, 6--4 WIDE,

In original and exclusive patterns.

1000 PIECES BRUSSELS,
OI the best Erglish manufacture, of new and novel

styles, marjy of them designed expressly for us.

1000 PIECES CHOSSLEY TAPESTltlES,
All the newest styles.

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN OIL CLOTHS.

XIcCALLTJM, CREASE & SLOAN'S
CAErETINQ AND OIL CLOTH WAREHOUSE,

No. 509 CHESNUT STItEET,
PHILADELPHIA,

9 S wfmam Opposite Independence nail.

E W CARPETS.
AXMINSTERS,

WILTONS,

VELVETS,
BRUSSELS,

AND IJiailAINS,

Venctiars, Druggets, Oil Cloths, Etc.

LCCDOM & SHAW.
No. 910 ARCH STREET,

9 23 3mrp PHILADELPHIA.

LOOKINQ CLASSES, ETO.

E STABLISIIED 179 5.

A. S. ROBINSON.
FRENCH PLATE LOOKING-GLASSE- S,

ENGRAVINGS,
BEAUTIFUL CHROMOS,

PAINTINGS,

Manufacturer of all kinds of

LOOKING-GLAS-

PORTRAIT, AND PICTURE FRAMES.

NO. 910 CHESNUT STREET,
8 1 Fifth door above the Continental, Phila.

HOOP SKIRTS, ETC.

1115. -- H p K 1 M s
HOOP-SKIR- T AND CORSET MANU-

FACTORY AND SALESROOMS,

No. 1115 CHESNUT STUEET.
Our CHAMPION SKIRTSJboUer and cheaper than

all others. 19 to 50 apriugs, fioo. to 2'26. Our Keystono
Skirts, au to UU spring., Wo. to 1'W; New York muJo
Skirts, from 20 to 40 springs, 45 to 76o.

It. Werlny Corsets, 3'6o, tS!, $4'80.
lieckel Corsets, from $1 to $7. '

Thomson's "Glove-ntting- Corsets, from $2'30 to 5.

Mrs. Moody's patent abdominal support-
ing Corsets, from $3 to $7 highly recommendod by phy
sicans, and should be examined by every lady.

Over 40 other varieties of Corsets, from 76o. to $9E0.
Ekirts and Oorsets made to order, altered and repaired.

- WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 7 23 3m

WILLIAM T. HOPKINS.

DRAWING INSTRUMENTS, ETO.
QRAWIINC7 T W ST R U MEN TS

AND

UrnAvIiiji? 3XiitoiitilM
Of all kinds.

CATALOG VES ON APPLICATION.

JAMES W. QUEEN & CO.,

9 22wfnitf No. 924 CIIESNUT Street.

I7 S T A 1$ L I S II E D 1819.

The Sew fork lyelngf nml
I'rliiliiiK llalvllslimenl,

BTATEN ISLAND,
No. 40 North FiniITU Btreet (West Side), Philadelphia-N-

Wi DUANJt btreet and 7Wi UKOADWAY, New
York.

'Ibis old and well known Company are prepared, as usual,
Yfi(l) tiie highest decree of skill, and the most approved
nia.hinery....

' "VK, CJI.HANhK. and FINIS..... ......II even: i A III lUt I - I.' IU'111 LI k. --liu
and riKt'K (.001)8, in their usual superier manner I

UARMKNTH (JLKANbKD WtiOl.k. IV 17 finw3m.. , .ui ' " mm ww. wm. v.uwv u uuuuci 1A.

TOI1N FARNUM A CO., COMMISSION MER3t) dilute i iul itunuluttuic rs of C'oncbtesra'llckiiiff. ota.'
fio, 2UI C1LEB3UI ftUt. rbilftdslyUlA, t J

riNANOIAL.

A RELIABLE HOME INVESTMENT.

THE TIB ST MORTGAGE BONDS

OF TTI

Wilmington and Reading Railroad,

BEARING INTEREST

At SEVEN PER CENT, in Currency,

PATABLB APRIL AND OCTOBER, FREE OF

STATE AND UNITED STATES TAXES.

This road rons throuRh a thickly populated rt

rich BRTlcnltural and ruimuiacturlng dlmrlct
For the present, w e are oilering a limited amount

ot the aoove Bonds at

85 CENTS AND INTEREST.

The connection of this road with the Pennsylvania
and ReadlDfr Railroads Insures It a large aud remu-
nerative trade. Wo recommend the bonds as the
cheapest llrst-cla- ss Investment la the market.

wr,i PAirjTisn a co.,
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERNMENTS,

No. 30 SOUTH THIKD STREET.
t!2 31 PHILADELPHIA.

wE HAVE FOR SALE

SIX PER CENT. GOLD BONDS

OF THK

ROCHESTER WATER WORKS CO.

DUE 1039.

TKINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE

IN GOLD.

INTEREST AT SIX TER CENT.

COUFONS MAY AND NOVEMBER.

For particulars arply to

DE IIAYEN & BltO.,
BANKERS,

No. 40 South THIRD Street,
f 115 PHILADELPHIA.

RANKING HOUSE
OF

JAY COOKE & CO.,
Ncs. 112 and 114 South THIRD Street.

PHILADELPHIA,

Dealers In all Government Securities.

Old Wanted In Exchange for New.

A Liberal Difference allowed.

Compound Interest Notes Wanted,
interest Allowed on Deposits.

COLLECTIONS MADE. STOCKS bought Ad sold
on Commission.

Special business accommodations reserved foi
ladles.

We will receive applications for Policies of Life
Insurance In the National Life Insurance Company
of the United States. Full Information given at our
office. T 18m

23. XX. JABXXSOn & CO.,
SUCCESSORS TO

P. F. KELLY A CO.,

Hunkers and Healers in

Gold, Sita, and Governmeiit Bonis,

AT CLOSEST MJ.RKET BATES.

N.W. Corner THIRD and CHESNUT St..

Bpeclal attention given to COMMISSION ORDERS
In New York and Philadelphia Stock Boards, etc.
etc sstiasi

ELLIOTT & DUNN,
BANKERS,

NO. 109 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

rniLADELrnii,

DRAW BILLS OP EXCHANGE ON THE UNION
BANK OF LONDON.

DEALERS IN ALL GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,
GOLD, BILLS, Etc.

Receive MONEY ON DEPOSIT, allowing lntorest.
Execute orders for Stocks In Philadelphia, New

Tork, Boston, and Baltimore. 4 go

QLENDINNIN0, DAVIS & CO.,

NO. 48 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

GLENDINN1NG, DAVIS & AMORY,

NO. 2 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Direct telegraphic communication with the Now
York Stock Boards from the Philadelphia Office. 12 'it

QITY WARRANTS
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

C. T. YERKES, Jr., & CO.,
NO. 20 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

9 PHILADELPHIA,

flNANOIAU.

g?.UTH, RANDOLPH & CO.
BANKERS,

PHILADELPHIA AND NKW YOUR,

DEALERS IN TN1TED STATES BONDS, and MBM
BERS OF hTOCK AND GOLD EXCHANGE,

Receive Account of Banks and Bankers on Liberal
Terms.

JS8CK BILLS OF EXCHANGE ON
C. J. HAMnuo SON, London.
B. METZI.LR. 8. SonN A CO., Frankfort
JAMK8 W. 1 LCKEH A CO., Tarln.

And Other Trim Ipal Cities, and Letters of CreditHtf Available Throughout Europe.

joliw 8. RusHTori dco7f
No. GO SOUTH THIRD STREET.

C I T "V WAltltANTS
J0B3m r.on.HT AkD soi.r.
pm 8. PCTERSOri & co79

Stock and Exchange JSrokers,

NO. 39 fcOUTII TH11U STREET,
Members of the New York and Philadelphia Stock

and Gold Boards.

STOCKS, BONDS, Etc., bought and sold on com.
mlRRkin only atoltlipr rtty 1 2C5

PAPER HANCINCS.

fJACLC, COOKE & EWING,

LATE WITH HOWELL BROS.

FRXX.CXZ AUD AXV3SK.ICAN

PAPEE HANGINGS,
No. I SCO CHESNUT Street.

GEORGE F. NAGLE.
H. II. COOKE, late of firm of Howell A Brothers.
H. C. EWINQ. 8 2ifmwlm

B E A N WARD,
PLAIN AND DECORAT1VB

PAPER HANGINGS,
NO. 261 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

BITWBHN WALNUT AND STRUCT,

PHILADELPHIA.

COUNTRY WORK PROMPTLY ATTENDED
TO. 188

T OOK ! LOOK ! ! LOOK ! ! ! WALL PAPERSJ and Linen Window Fliaries Manufactured. th
cni inpeft in the city, at JOHNbTON'a Dopot, No. 1038

KINO OAhDKN Btreet, below Kleventh. Branch, No.
807 KDKK AL Street, Camden. New Jersey. 9 2o6

PATENTS.
OFFICES FOR PROCURING PATENTS

FORREST BUILDINGS,

No. 119 S. FOURTH STREET, PHILA,,
And Marble Buildings,

No. 460 SEVENTH Street, opposite U. S. Patent
Office, Washington, D. C.

H. HOWSON,
Solicitor of Patents.

0. HOWSON,
Attorney at Law.

Communications to be addressed to the Principal
Office, Philadelphia. o 17 im

PATENT OFFICES,
N. W. Corner FOURTH and CHESNUT,

(Entrance on FOURTH street).

FRANCIS D. FASTOXLXUS,
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS.

Patents proenred for Inventions In the United
States and Foreign Countries, and all business

to the same promptly transacted. Call or send
for circulars on Patents.

Open till 9 o'clock every evening. 8 6 smth. 5

PATENT O f1FTcETiT,

N. W. Corner F0UETH and WALNUT,

PHILADELPHIA.

FEES LESS THAN ANY OTHER RELIABLE
AGENCY.

Send for pamphlo on Patents.

8 4 thstu; CHARLES IL EVANS.

I L L I A 71 S. IRWIN,
GENERAL PATENT AG EXT,

No. 400 LIBRARY STREET.
OUTOALT'S PATENT ELASTIC JOINT IRON

ROOF.
AMKKIGAN CORRUGATED IRON OO 'S

FIUK-PHOOI- f BUILDINGS, KTO.

TAYLOR 4 OOALK'8 PATKtVf AUIOMATIO
LOCK UP SAFETY VALVE.

BRADFORD'S LOW WATER INDICATOR, ETO.
KTO. 10 4 lm

STATE RIGHTS FOR SALE. STATE
of a valuable Invention iu't patented, and for

IlieSLlCINO.CUTTINU.and CHIi'PlA'U of dried beef,
cabhaire, etc., aro hereby ottered for aalo. It la an article
of (Treat value to iiroprietora of uotele and reatauranta,
ana it should be iiitroduuod into every family. STATIC
KICH'I'H for 8uln. Morinl enn be aeen at TKLEUKAPU
OFF1UK, OOOPKR'8 POlNT, N..I.

627tf IUNDY4 HOFFMAN

ICE CREAM AND WATER ICE.
CELEBRATED

NEAPOLITAN ICQ 8,
The purtet and b(ht in the world; can be carried in apaper witfceut meliiuK, or ent toauy part of th. country.

fur ball', part ia, etc
Tbe leading pbyaiuian. of Philadelphia, recommendthem, bin composod rit Irnlr of pare fr.iit. cream, and
war. TWKNTV DUFKUKNT FLAVUUg of thoao

ICE CREAMS AND WATER ICE3
Ar. kept constantly on band.

F. J. A U.EORKTTT,ill No. 1831 WALNUT Htr..t.

NEW PUBLICATIONS."

IIILOSOPIIT OF MARRIAGE
A.140" "ure ?' Lecture, ae delivered at the NawYork Muteura of Anatomy, embracing the .ubieota:How to Live, and What to Lit. for; Youth, Maturity; andOld Age; Munhood Generally Reviowed; Tbe Uuuieof

Indigestion ; Flatulence and Nenroua Diaeaaea Aooounted
f " ' uuoaopuioaiiy UooaiUereU, .to, etcI'ockot volume, containing tlii'se Iwniru will lie for--
warded, prat paid, on rtceipt of i!6 by addraaain. W.
f, ri comer w ritiu ud WAi.winbtrtjBta, JrbUaliilua,


